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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-two.

An Act increasing the penalties for driving under the

INFLUENCE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 24 of chapter 90, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 383 of the acts of 1980, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out subdivision (1) and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 (1) (a) It is unlawful for any person to operate a motor
6 vehicle upon any way or in any place to which the public
7 has a right of access, or upon any way or in any place to
8 which members of the public have access as invitees or li-
-9 censees while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, mari-

10 juana, narcotic drugs, depressants or stimulant substances,
11 all as defined in section one of chapter ninety-four C, or the
12 vapors of glue.
13 (b) (1) A court, before imposing sentence upon a person
14 found guilty of paragraph (a) of subdivision (1) of this sec-
-15 tion shall ascertain by inquiry of the office of the registrar
16 of motor vehicles or of the board of probation, or of both of-
-17 flees, what records or other information said office has tend-
-18 ing to show that said person had been convicted of or as-
-19 signed to an alcohol education and/or rehabilitation program
20 because of a like offense by a court of the commonwealth
21 within a period of six years immediately preceding the com-
-22 mission of the offense with which he is charged.
23 (b) (2) For the purpose of paragraph (b) (1) of this sec-
-24 tion, a person shall be deemed to have been convicted if he
25 pleaded guilty or nolo contendere or was found or adjudged
26 guilty by a court of competent jurisdiction, whether or not
27 he was placed on probation without sentence or suspended sen-
-28 tence or the case was placed on file, or continued without a
29 finding and a license shall be revoked under the paragraphs
30 of this subdivision notwithstanding the filing of an appeal, mo-
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31 tion for a new trial or exceptions. Where there has been more
32 than one conviction in the same prosecution, the date of the
33 first conviction shall be deemed the date of conviction.
34 (c) (1) When a person violates paragraph (a) of subdi-
-35 vision (1) of this section for the first time or has not been
36 convicted or assigned to an alcohol education and/or rehabil-
-37 itation program by a court within six years because of like
38 offenses, such person unless the court disposes of the charge
39 under the provisions of section twenty-four D and section
40 twenty-four E of this chapter, shall be punished by imprison-
-41 ment of not less than seven days nor more than two years and
42 a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
43 thousand dollars. No prosecution for the first violation may
44 be placed on file.
45 (c) (2) Upon conviction, a court punishing a person un-
-46 der paragraph (c) (1) shall forthwith notify the registrar of
47 motor vehicles of its findings, who shall immediately revoke
48 the license or right to operate of a person convicted for a pe-
-49 riod of one year from the date of conviction.
50 (d) (1) When a person violates paragraph (1) (a) of this
51 subdivision for a second time within six years of a conviction
52 or assignment to an alcohol education and/or rehabilitation
53 program by a court because of a like offense, such person shall
54 be punished by imprisonment for not less than seven days but
55 not more than two years and a fine of not less than three hun-
-56 dred dollars nor more than two thousand dollars. Prosecu-
-57 tions against offenders described in this paragraph shall
58 neither be continued without a finding nor placed on file.
59 (d) (2) Upon conviction, a court punishing a person un-
-60 der paragraph (d) (1) shall forthwith notify the registrar of
61 motor vehicles of its findings, who shall immediately revoke
62 the license or right to operate of the person convicted for a
63 period of two years after the date of conviction, unless the
64 court notifies the registrar to issue a new license to the person
65 under the provisions for early reinstatement as provided in
66 paragraph (d) (3).
67 (d) (3) Any time after a year has elapsed from the date
68 of a second conviction of a violation of the provisions of para-
-69 graph (1) (a) of this section, the court in its discretion may
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70 hold a hearing to determine whether such person can be safe-
-71 ly issued a new license. At such hearing, the person must
72 agree to accept probation supervision for not less than one ad-
-73 ditional year, furnish proof of successful completion of an in-
-74 tensive alcohol treatment program and demonstrate to the
75 court that the causes of the present and past violations have
76 been dealt with or brought under control. If the court finds
77 sufficient basis to conclude that such person does not consti-
-78 tute a present or future threat to the public’s safety, it shall
79 notify the registrar of such findings, who shall issue to the
80 person a new license or right to operate. For the purpose of
81 this section, the term “intensive alcohol treatment program”
82 shall refer to an inpatient or outpatient alcohol treatment or
83 rehabilitation program of at least thirty weeks in duration
84 which consists of individual or group counseling on a regular
85 basis, and which is approved by the director of the division of
86 alcoholism. Participation in a program operated by Alcohol-
-87 ics Anonymous for five days a week for thirty weeks shall be
88 considered participation in an intensive alcohol treatment
89 program. A reasonable fee, as determined by the commis-
-90 sioner of probation, shall be paid by the participant in said
91 program directly to the director of the program or his desig-
-92 nee.
93 (d) (4) The probation officer supervising a person pursuant
94 to the provisions of paragraph (d) (3) shall at any time make
95 a written report to the court if such person has failed to satis-
-96 factorily comply with a court ordered program or if such per-
-97 son’s operation of a motor vehicle constitutes a threat to the
98 public safety. Upon receipt of such report the court shall de-
-99 termine that said person has failed to satisfactorily comply

100 with said program or that the person’s operation of a motor
101 vehicle constitutes such a threat, the court shall forthwith
102 notify the registrar of said finding, and who shall without
103 further hearing revoke said person’s license or right to oper-
-104 ate. Such revocation shall be for the remainder of the period
105 originally provided under this subsection.
106 (e) (1) When a person violates paragraph (1) (a) for a
107 third or a subsequent time within six years of a first convic-
-108 tion or assignment to an alcohol education and/or rehabilita-
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109tion program by a court because of a like offense, such person
110 shall be punished by imprisonment for at least sixty days but
111 not more than two years and a fine of not less than five hun-
-112 dred dollars nor more than three thousand dollars. Prosecu-
-113 tions against such person under this paragraph shall neither
114 be continued without a finding nor placed on file.
115 (e) (2) Upon conviction, a court punishing a person under
116 paragraph (e) (1) shall forthwith notify the registrar of mo-
-117 tor vehicles of its findings, who shall immediately revoke the
118 license or right to operate of the person convicted for a period
119 of five years after the date of conviction, notwithstanding the
120 provisions of section twenty-two F of chapter ninety; pro-
-121 vided however, that any time after three years have elapsed
122 from the date of a third conviction of a violation of the pro-
-123 visions of paragraph (1) (a) of this section, the court in its
124 discretion may hold a hearing to determine whether such per-
-125 son can be safely issued a new license. At such hearing, the
126 person must agree to accept probation supervision for not less
127 than one additional year and demonstrate to the court that
128 the causes of the present and past violations have been dealt
129 with or brought under control. If the court finds sufficient
130 basis to conclude that such person does not constitute a present
131 or future threat to the public’s safety, it shall notify the regis-
-132 trar of such findings, who shall issue to the person a new 11-
133 cense or right to operate.
134 (f) In all cases of persons operating a motor vehicle while
135 under the influence of intoxicating liquor pursuant to para-
-136 graph (1) (a), the department of probation shall ascertain,
137 from the testimony of the offender, or from any other evi-
-138 dence adduced at trial, the place of purchase of any alcohol
139 deemed to be the cause of or a significant contributing factor
|l4O to the offense, and shall supply the alcohol beverage control
141 commission with the name of any establishment which is so
142 named and which permits the sale of alcoholic beverages to be
143 drunk on the premises.
144 (g) Notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-three
145 of chapter ninety, any person operating a motor vehicle after
146 such person’s license or right to operate has been suspended
147 because of a violation of paragraph (a) of subdivision (1) of
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this section, or after notice of such revocation of his license
or right to operate a motor vehicle has been issued by the
registrar and received by such person or by his agent or em-
ployer, and prior to the restoration of such license to operate,
shall be punished upon conviction by a fine of not less than
three hundred dollars nor more than two thousand dollars and
by imprisonment of not less than seven days nor more than
two years. Prosecution against a person under this paragraph
shall neither be continued without a finding nor placed on
file.
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(h) The minimum period of imprisonment prescribed in
paragraphs (d) (1), (e) (1) and (g) of this section, and para-
graph (a) of section twenty-four G of this chapter, shall not
be reduced, nor suspended, nor shall any person punished un-
der these sections be eligible for probation, parole, or furlough
or receive any reduction from his sentence for good conduct
until he shall have served the minimum period of such sen-
tence; provided, however, that the commissioner of correc-
tions may, on the recommendations of the warden, superin-
tendent, or other person in charge of a correctional institution,
or the administrator of a county correctional institution, grant
to an offender committed under this subsection a temporary
release in the custody of an officer of such institution for the
following purposes only: to attend the funeral of a relative;
to visit a critically ill relative; or to obtain emergency medi-
cal or psychiatric services unavailable at said institution, or
to engage in employment pursuant to a work release pro-
gram.
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(i) In any prosecution for a violation of paragraph (a) of I
this subdivision, evidence of the percentage, by weight, of
alcohol in the defendant’s blood at the time of the alleged of-
fense, as shown by chemical test or analysis of his blood on
as indicated by chemical test or analysis of his breath, shall
be admissible and deemed relevant to the determination of
the question of whether such defendant was at such time un-
der the influence of intoxicating liquor; provided, however,
that if such test or analysis was made by or at the direction of
a police officer, it was made with the consent of the defendant,
the results thereof were made available to him upon his re-
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187 quest, and the defendant was afforded a reasonable oppor-
-188 tunity, at his request and at his expense, to have another such
189 test or analysis made by a person or physician selected by
190 him; and provided, further, that blood shall not be withdrawn
191 from any party for the purpose of such test or analysis ex-
-192 cept by a physician, registered nurse or certified medical tech-
-193 nician. Evidence that the defendant failed or refused to con-
-194 sent to such test or analysis shall not be admissible against
195 him in a civil or criminal proceeding but shall be admissible
1% in any action by the registrar under paragraph (j). If such
197 evidence is that such percentage was five one-hundredths or
198 less, there shall be a presumption that such defendant was not
199 under the influence of intoxicating liquor, and he shall be re-
-200 leased from custody forthwith, but the officer who placed him
201 under arrest shall not be liable for false arrest, if such police
202 officer has reasonable grounds to believe that the person ar-
-203 rested had been operating a motor vehicle upon any such way
204 or place while under the influence of intoxicating liquor; if
205 such evidence is that such percentage was more than five
206 one-hundredths but less than ten one-hundredths, there shall
207 be no presumption; and if such evidence is that such percent-
-208 age was ten one-hundredths or more, there shall be a pre-
-209 sumption that such defendant was under the influence of in-
-210 toxicating liquor. A certificate, signed and sworn to, by a
211 chemist of the department of public safety or by a chemist of
212 a laboratory certified by said department, which contains the
213 results of an analysis made by such chemist of the percentage
214 of alcohol in such blood shall be prima facie evidence of the
215 percentage of alcohol in such blood.
216 (j) Whoever operates a motor vehicle upon any way or in
217 any place to which the public has a right of access, or upon
(218 any way or in any place to which the public has access as in-
-219 vitees or licensees, shall be deemed to have consented to sub-
-220 mit to a chemical test or analysis of his breath or blood in the
221 event that he is arrested for operating a motor vehicle while
222 under the influence of intoxicating liquor; provided, that no
223 person shall be deemed to have consented to a blood test un-
-224 less such person has been brought for treatment to a medical
225 facility licensed under the provisions of section fifty-one of
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226 chapter one hundred and eleven; and provided, further, that
227 no person who is afflicted with hemophilia, diabetes or any
228 other condition requiring the use of anticoagulants shall be
229 deemed to have consented to a withdrawal of blood. Such test
230 shall be administered at the direction of a police officer, as
231 defined in section one of chapter ninety C, having reasonable
232 grounds to believe that the person arrested has been operating
233 a motor vehicle upon such way or place while under the in-
234 fluence of intoxicating liquor. If the person arrested refuses
235 to submit to such test or analysis, after having been informed
236 that his license or permit to operate motor vehicles or right
237 to operate motor vehicles in the commonwealth shall be sus-
238 pended for a period of one hundred and eighty days for such
239 refusal, no such test or analysis shall be made, but the police
240 officer before whom such refusal was made shall immediately

241 prepare a written report of such refusal. Such written report
242 of refusal shall be endorsed by a third person who shall have
243 witnessed such refusal. Each such report shall be made on a
244 form approved by the registrar, and shall be sworn to under
245 the penalties of perjury by the police officer before whom such
246 refusal was made. Each such report shall set forth the grounds
247 for the officer’s belief that the person arrested had been driv-
248 ing a motor vehicle on any such way or place while under the
249 influence of intoxicating liquor, and shall state that such per-
250 son had refused to submit to such chemical test or analysis
251 when requested by such police officer to do so. Each such re-
252 port shall be endorsed by the police chief, as defined in sec-
253 tion one of chapter ninety C, or by the person authorized by
254 him and shall be sent forthwith to the registrar. Upon receipt
255 of such report, the registrar shall suspend any license or per-
256 mit to operate motor vehicles issued to such person under this
257 chapter or the right of such person to operate motor vehicles
258 in the commonwealth under section ten for a period of one
259 hundred and eighty days. An appeal to the superior court
260 may be taken, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
261 30A, from any order of the registrar of motor vehicles under
262 the provisions of this section.
263 (k) Upon conviction of the offenses described in this sec-
264 tion and paragraph (a) of section twenty-four G of this chap-
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265 ter, a court or magistrate may, in its discretion, order that
266 the defendant’s license or right to operate a motor vehicle be
267 immediately suspended pending revocation of such license or
268 right by the registrar of motor vehicles. Upon imposing such
269 an immediate suspension of operator’s privileges, the court or
270 magistrate shall order the defendant immediately to surrender
271 his operator’s license to the clerk of court. Upon receiving a
272 surrendered license, the clerk shall promptly deliver the li-
-273 cense and a report of the convictions to the registrar or his
274 representative.

1 Section 2. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 24D as most recently amend-
-3 ed by chapter 748 of the acts of 1975 and by inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 2JfD. Any person convicted of or charged with oper-
-6 ating a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicat-
-7 ing liquor, may, if he consents, be placed on probation, be as-
-8 signed to a driver alcohol education program as provided
9 herein and, if deemed necessary by the court, to an alcohol

10 treatment or rehabilitation program or to both. Such order
11 of probation may be in addition to any penalities or require-
-12 ments imposed as a condition for any suspension of sentence.
13 Said person shall cooperate in an investigation conducted by
14 the probation staff of the court in such manner as the Com-
-15 missioner of Probation shall determine. The provisions of this
16 section shall not apply to any person convicted of or assigned
17 to an alcohol education and or rehabilitation program because
18 of a like offense by a Court or magistrate of the Common-
-19 wealth within a period of six years preceding the date of the
20 commission of the offense with which he his charged.
21 At the time of trial or prior to disposition a report shall be
22 made to the judge. Said report shall be uniform in content
23 and format throughout the commonwealth and shall include
24 but shall not be limited to a copy of said person’s driving
25 record as well as by any recommendation by the registrar as
26 to whether said person should later be eligible for early re-
-27 instatement of his license. The court shall report the disposi-
-28 tion or finding of any such case to the registrar. Following
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29 disposition, the probation officer supervising a person pursu-
-30 ant to the provisions of this section shall maintain a written
31 and current report of said person’s participation in any pro-
-32 gram in which he has been placed as a condition of probation
33 as well as to a consideration of his drinking and driving be-
34 havior.
35 Driver alcohol education programs utilized under the pro-
36 visions of this section shall be established and administered by
37 the director of the division of alcoholism in consultation with
38 the registrar and the secretary of public safety, and shall in-
39 elude but shall not be limited to instruction on driver improve-
40 ment skills as part of the court content.
41 Alcohol treatment, rehabilitation programs or alcohol treat-
42 ment and rehabilitation programs utilized under the provi-
43 sions of this section shall include any public or private out-
44 patient clinic, hospital, employer or union-sponsored program,
45 self-help group, or any other organization, facility, service or
46 program which the division of alcoholism has accepted as ap-
47 propriate for the purposes of this section. The division shall
48 prepare and publish annually a list of all such accepted alco-
49 hoi treatment, rehabilitation programs and alcohol treatment
50 and rehabilitation programs, shall make this list available
51 upon request to members of the public, and shall from time
52 to time furnish each court in the commonwealth, the regis-
53 trar, and the secretary of public safety with a current copy of
54 said list.
55 There shall be established and set upon the books of the
56 commonwealth a separate fund to be known as the Alcohol
57 Countermeasures Fund. A fee of six hundred dollars shall be
58 paid to the chief probation officer of each court by each per-
59 son placed in a program of driver alcohol education and, if
60 deemed necessary by the court, a program of alcohol treat-
61 ment, rehabilitation, or alcohol treatment and rehabilitation;
62 however, no person shall be excluded from said programs for
63 inability to pay the stated fee, provided that such person files
64 an affidavit of indigency or inability to pay with the court
65 within ten days of the date of conviction, that investigation
66 by the probation officer confirms such indigency or establishes
67 that the payment of such fee would cause a grave and serious
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hardship to such individual or to the family of such individ-
ual, and that the court enters a written finding thereof. In
lieu of waiver of the entire amount of said fee, the court may
direct such individuals to make partial or installment pay-
ments of the fees required under this section when appro-
priate.

68
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All such fees shall be credited to the Alcohol Countermeas-
ures Fund. One-half of all revenue credited to said fund shall
be used subject to appropriation to fund alcohol countermeas-
ures grants. Such grants shall include funding for special en-
forcement units, whose purpose shall be the apprehension of
persons violating section twenty-four of chapter ninety of the
General Laws, preventive alcohol education programs, up-
grading of probation procedures, and other such programs to
combat drunk driving. One-half of such revenue from the
fund shall be used subject to appropriation by the division of
alcoholism for the support of programs of driver alcohol edu-
cation and treatment programs.
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The state treasurer may accept for the state for the pur-
pose of driver alcohol education, treatment, or rehabilitation
and alcohol countermeasures grants or any grant, loan, serv-
ice, payment of property from a governmental authority. Any
such money received shall be deposited in the Alcohol Coun-
termeasures Fund in the treasury.

86
87
88
89
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91
92 The commissioner of probation shall report in writing at

least once annually to the director of the division of alcohol-
ism on the total number of persons who have received dis-
position hereunder and on the number of such persons who
have been determined by the court to require alcohol treat-
ment or rehabilitation, or both. Said commissioner and the
chief justices of the district courts and the Boston municipal
court shall make further written report at least once annually
to said director on the resources available for alcohol treat-
ment or rehabilitation, or alcohol treatment and rehabilita-
tion, of alcohol-impaired drivers, which report shall evaluate
the existing resources and shall make recommendations as to
additional necessary resources. Said director shall take such
reports into consideration in the development, implementa-
tion, and review of the state’s alcoholism plan and in the prep-
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aration of the division annual budget in a manner consistent
with chapter one hundred eleven B of the General Laws.

107
108

Section 3. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 24E and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

1
9

O

Section 24E. The provisions of this section shall apply only
to persons charged with operating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of intoxicating liquor who have not been con-
victed or assigned to an alcohol education and/or rehabilita-
tion program by a court because of a like offense within six
years of the instant offense. The provisions of this section
shall not apply where notice from the registrar of intention to
suspend a person’s license or right to operate is pending prior
to the date of complaint on the offense before the court.

4
b
6
7

9
10
11
12

In order to qualify for disposition under this section such
person shall, in the judgment of the court, have cooperated
fully with the requirements of section twenty-four D and shall
be and have been in full compliance with such order as the
court may have made for a two year term of probation as
provided therein, including participation in such driver alcohol
education program, alcohol treatment or alcohol treatment
and rehabilitation programs as the court may have ordered.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the ex-
ercise by a court of its authority under law to make any other
disposition of a case of operating under the influence of liquor.

21
22
23
24

8

Where a person has been charged with operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of intoxicating liquor, and where
the case has been continued without a finding and such per-
son has been placed on probation with his consent and where
such person is qualified for disposition under this section, the
court shall suspend the person’s license or right to operate
for thirty days. The suspended license or right to operate
shall be retained in the probation office of the court for the
duration of the suspension period. The court shall forthwith
notify the registrar and the chief of police of the place where
the person resides of its suspension order. At the end of the
thirty day period, the license shall be returned to the person,
provided the person is in compliance with the program ordered

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
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37 as a condition of probation.
38 Any time after ninety days, the court shall hold a hearing
39 to review the person’s participation in the program ordered.
40 At said hearing the probation officer shall submit to the court
41 a written report which shall include but shall not be limited
42 to a written statement by the supervisor of any program of
43 alcohol education and of any program of alcohol treatment,
44 rehabilitation, or alcohol treatment and rehabilitation to which
45 the court has assigned such person. Said statement shall con-
-46 sider such person’s participation and attendance in each such
47 court ordered program. The registrar shall submit a written
48 report to the judge at said hearing regarding any entries made
49 on said person’s driving record in the period following convic-
-50 tion or any entries which were not available at the time of the
51 pre-sentence report.
52 The probation officer supervising a person pursuant to the
53 provisions of this section shall at any time make a written
54 report to the court if such person has failed to comply satis-
-55 factorily with a court ordered program or if such person’s
56 operation of a motor vehicle constitutes a threat to the pub-
-57 lie safety. Upon receipt of such report, the court shall hold
58 forthwith a hearing on the matter. If at such hearing the
59 court determines that said person has failed to comply satis-
-60 factorily with said program or that said operation of a motor
61 vehicle constitutes such a threat, the court shall revoke forth-
-62 with and without further hearing said person’s license or right
63 to operate. Such revocation shall be for the remainder of the
64 period from the date of conviction provided in paragraph (c)
65 (2) of section twenty-four. Said person shall thereafter be
66 subject to the same conditions for issuance of a new license
67 or right to operate as any person applying for a new license
68 or right to operate following revocation as provided in para-
-69 graph (c) (2) of section twenty-four.

1 Section 4. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 24G, as inserted by chapter
3 227 of the acts of 1976, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 2JfG. (a) Whoever, upon any way or in any place
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6 to which the public has a right of access, or upon any way or
in any place to which members of the public have access as
invitees or licensees, operates a motor vehicle in violation of
paragraph (a) of subdivision (1) of section twenty-four of
this chapter, and so operates a motor vehicle recklessly or
negligently so that the lives or safety of the public might be
endangered, and by any such operation so described causes
the death of another person, shall be guilty of homicide by a
motor vehicle while under the influence of an intoxicating
substance, and shall be punished by a fine of not less than
five hundred dollars nor more than five-thousand dollars, and
by imprisonment for a period of eighteen months to two-and-
one-half years in a house of correction or two-and-one-half
years to ten years in a state prison; provided, however, that
the person so convicted shall serve a minimum sentence of
one year.

Y

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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22 (b) Whoever, upon any way or in any place to which the
public has a right of access or upon any way or in any place
to which members of the public have access as invitees or li-
censees operates a motor vehicle recklessly or negligently so
that the lives or safety of the public might be endangered,
and by any such operation so described causes the death of
another person, shall be guilty of homicide by a motor vehicle
and shall be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of
correction for not less than thirty days nor more than two
and one-half years, or by a fine of not less than three hun-
dred nor more than three thousand dollars, or both.

23
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(c) Upon conviction, a court punishing a person under para-
graph (a) of this section shall forthwith notify the registrar
of motor vehicles of its findings, who shall immediately re-
voke the license or right to operate of the person so convicted
for a period of ten years after the date of conviction, and shall
not issue a new license or right to operate to such person dur-
ing that ten year period.

33
34
35
36
37
38
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Section 5. Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 24 the following section:

1
2

Section 24 I. Whoever, upon any way or in any place to
which the public has a right of access, or upon any way or

3
4
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5 in any place to which members of the public have access as
6 invitees or licensees, operates a motor vehicle or is a passen-
-7 ger in a motor vehicle in which an open container of any alco-
-8 holic beverage is present in circumstances which indicate that
9 alcohol is being consumed in the motor vehicle shall be pun-

10 ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
11 than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 6. Section 69 of Chapter 138 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following
3 paragraph:
4 It shall be unlawful for any person or establishment licensed
5 under this chapter to repeatedly serve alcoholic beverages to
6 persons in a manner that significantly contributes to the sub-
-7 sequent violation by those persosn of section 24 (1) (a) of
8 Chapter 90. The Commission shall compile a central register
9 listing the names of licensees cited by the board of probation

10 under section 24 (1) (f) of chapter 90 as having served al-
ii coholic beverage to a person in a manner which significantly
12 contributed to that person’s subsequent violation of section 24
13 (1) (a) of that chapter, and the frequency of such citations.
14 The commission shall issue guidelines which shall serve to de-
-15 fine the point at which there is probable cause to believe the
16 licensee has violated the provisions of this section. Whenever
17 the Commisssion determines that there is probable cause to
18 believe a licensee has violated the provisions of this section, it
19 shall deliver a report to the appropriate local licensing au-
-20 thority, identifying each licensee within the jurisdiction of said
21 authority for which the commission has determined that such
22 probable cause exists together with the evidence relied on by
23 the commission in support thereof.
24 Upon receipt of such a report, the local licensing authority
25 shall deliver a copy thereof to each licensee so cited, and, it
26 shall forthwith order a hearing and take appropriate action
27 pursuant to sections 62 and 64 of this chapter. Said authority
28 may in addition to or in lieu of the penalties set forth in sec-
-29 tions 62 and 64 order said licensee to participate, at his own
30 expense, in an education program, as approved by said au-
-31 thority, designed to prevent further violations of this section.
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Section 7. Chapter 138 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by adding after section 34C, the following new sec-
tion:

Section 3JfD. Any establishment which sells alcoholic bev-
erages to be drunk on the premises, shall post a copy of the
penalties set forth in subdivision (1) of section twenty-four
of chapter ninety for driving under the influence. Any estab-
lishment which sells alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on
the premises shall post a copy of the penalties set forth in sec-
tion twenty of chapter ninety for operating a motor vehicle
in which there is present an open container of alcohol. Said
copies shall be posted conspicuously by the owner or person
in charge of the respective establishment, and whoever vio-
lates this provision shall be punished by a fine of not more
than fifty dollars. Any person unlawfully removing a copy so
posted shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars. Said copies,
printed in letters not less in size than eighteen point capitals,
boldface, shall be prepared by the commission and distributed
to business establishments which sell, serve or otherwise dis-
pense alcohol or alcoholic beverages to the general public.
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1 Section 8. Section 26 of chapter 218 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 470 of the acts of 1981,
3 is hereby further amended by inserting in line nine after the
4 words “the crimes listed in,” the following words:
5 paragraph (a) of section 24 Gof chapter ninety


